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American culture may well be criticized for sharing secular values with the world at large, but 
there have developed certain customs within our country where important values have been 
preserved and celebrated. Such a celebration occurs this weekend when we celebrate Mother's 
Day. Mother's Day is more than sentimentality, gifts and flowers. It is a celebration of life and 
love. Moreover, Mother's Day can never he celebrated in a vacuum; it becomes real in that 
human person who shared life and love with each of us.!
I think I have learned to appreciate the value and meaning of Mother's Day far more in the last 
decade since my mother died than when I had the gift of her presence. There are the normal 
regrets of not spending more time with her, of not expressing in words and actions the 
appreciation for the gifts she shared, of not doing more for her. But there also grows within 
oneself a deeper appreciation and love for that unique person in all our lives who carried us 
within her womb and shared the gift of life with us. !
My own mother was an immigrant from Ireland, County Kerry to be exact. She arrived in 
Chicago, worked for a well-to-do family on the South side, and then met my Dad. They married 
and after some years were surprised with the arrival of my brother, myself and a younger sister. 
Growing up at the end of the thirties and into the forties and fifties was a unique experience, one 
I would never trade with today’s generation despite all the presumed advantages. Life was 
simpler and less demanding, but my mother in a quiet yet powerful way shared values of 
importance that remain with me to this day - the value of Church and Catholic education, the 
importance of family and relatives, the need for patience and tolerance. !
Despite economic hard times, there was always food and clothes and even the ever-present 
package of candy to satisfy a far too eager sweet tooth. My mother kept much to herself, but the 
memory lingers of seeing her crying her heart out when she heard the news of a sister or 
brother's death in Ireland and she was unable to be present, or the quiet pride on the day of my 
brother or sister's wedding or on the day of my ordination. And no visit was ever made to any of 
the grandchildren without stopping to pick up something for them. She was a woman of great 
faith and deep love and extreme generosity. !
The final years of her life were probably more difficult on us than on her as we watched this 
active and vibrant woman gradually grow old and die. I really wish she was around today. I think 
she would be very much involved and interested in the Church as it experiences renewal. I think 
she would literally fight for the presence of Catholic education. I think she would shake her head 
in disbelief at the way the gift of life is taken for granted. I think she would pray and sacrifice for 
peace. !
From all of the above, it is pretty obvious that I think my mother was a great woman. She was. 
And on this Mother’s Day, I give thanks for the gifts she shared with me and I hope that I might 
value and appreciate her gifts of life and love till the day I die! !
My mother is buried in a cemetery outside Chicago called Queen of Heaven. The flowers should 
be blooming now and the first leaves are bursting forth on the trees that are on the edge of her 
grave. I pray on this Mother’s Day that the Queen of Heaven, Mary, Mother of God, may help all 
of us appreciate the values that this celebration shares with us. May we preserve, appreciate 
and pass on the values of life and love. !
A blessed and happy Mother’s Day to all!
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